Motivation Motivation
Recent measurements of τ τ τ τ eff,e,h
•differ substantially from old ones
•systematically measured (irradiation particle type, material, T, Φ eq , annealing)
An emphesis is given on operation of strip detectors, particularly on ATLAS strip detector design (80-18-280 µm) What is the impact of trapping on charge collection in segmented devices and diodes ?
Segmented detector geometry results in:
•charge drift time depends on position of creation
•charge sharing between electrodes depends on drift duration and creation point
•electrons and holes contribute unequally to the induced charge •CCE for detectors with n n + + strips is higher than for p+ p+ strips (LHC~10%)
•strip width has a minor influence on CCE for both detector types
•if voltage is limited, operation of thinner detectors can be beneficial
•charge can be induced on neighbors due to trapping
•much larger effect in detectors with p p + + strips
•tracks closer to the strip border induce more charge on neighbors
•trapping influences performance of detectors in magnetic field
Conclusions Conclusions
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